Abstract. Three dimensional responses of riser subjected to Vortex Induced Vibration (VIV) are investigated. Proportionality relations of stress and fatigue damage are mentioned. A computer code has been developed for time domain modeling of VIV of riser accounting for both Cross-Flow (CF) and In-Line (IL) vibration. The wake oscillator model is used to calculate the VIV of each strip. The wake oscillators are coupled to the dynamics of the long riser, while the Newmark-beta method is used for evaluating the structural dynamics of riser. The wake dynamics, including IL and CF vibrations, is represented using a pair of non-linear Van der Pol equations that solved using modified Euler method. The existing experimental and numerical results for stepped and sheared current are used to validate the proposed model and the results show reasonable agreement. The proposed model was implemented on Amir-Kabir semi-submersible riser deployed at the water depth of 713 meters of Caspian Sea. CF/IL VIV of this riser is simulated for various current velocities. The results show that although displacement amplitude of IL direction is lower than CF direction but because of higher curvature, stress values of IL direction for some cases can be higher than CF direction. Also because of higher frequency of IL direction, fatigue damage of this direction can be higher than CF one in some cases. It is shown that with increasing of current velocity; however, variation of displacement amplitude of two directions is low but stress increased and fatigue damage also increased with higher rate. For lower velocities which the modes are controlled with tension, stress and fatigue damage of IL direction is higher than CF direction.
Introduction
Deep water marine risers suffer from Vortex Induced Vibration (VIV) due to ocean currents, result in large amplitude vibrations in both Cross-Flow (CF) and In-Line (IL) directions. When the vortex shedding frequency approaches the natural frequency of a marine riser, the vortices shed at a frequency close to natural frequency of the riser, which is called vortex shedding lock-in or synchronization. Under these conditions, large resonant oscillations take place that will reduce the fatigue life significantly. Recent studies show that VIV of riser at direction of IL has significant contribution to responses of deep water risers. Although displacement amplitude of riser in IL direction is lower than CF, but recent experiments have evidenced that because of doubled oscillating frequency of IL VIV, fatigue damage induced by IL direction may contribute as much as CF direction [1] [2] [3] . Many experimental studies [4] [5] [6] [7] is done on the coupled response of CF and IL and show that with increasing of CF response amplitude, the IL excitation force would be significantly magnified. Vandiver investigated the relationship between IL and CF vibration. He showed a quadratic relationship between IL and CF motion under lock-in and non-lock-in conditions [8] . Xue et al. proposed a model for prediction of VIV fatigue damage of riser accounting for both CF and IL vibrations based on the energy equilibrium theory and the experimental data of a rigid cylinder [9] . Ge et al. presented a time domain model to study the vibrations of long slender cylinders placed in shear flow. They found in the two-degree of freedom VIV experiment that the trajectory of cylinder exhibited a reverse "C" shape and that, the absolute value of the natural vibration frequency of cylinder is also one of the important parameters affecting its VIV behavior [10] . Srinil and Zanganeh proposed an advanced model for predicting a two-dimensional coupled CF/IL VIV of a flexibly mounted circular cylinder in a uniform flow based on double Duffing-Van der Pol oscillators with the two structural equations containing both cubic and quadratic nonlinear terms [11] . Sun et al. studied the fatigue damage of a long deepwater riser undergoing IL and CF VIV in deepwater using pseudo-excitation method. They used the strip theory and the discrete vortex method to calculate the VIV of each strip [12] . Mao et al. perform an experiment to investigate VIV mechanisms under shear flow. Results show that multiple frequencies are appeared for nonuniform vortex shedding frequency and interaction between the IL and CF vibrations [13] .
Although there are some basic studies on the VIV phenomenon and related subjects in the literature, a completely reliable simulation model for predicting the VIV is still desirable. Modeling of 2-D VIV has many challenges such as complexity of the vortex hydrodynamics, the nonlinearities of structure and wake, the influence of several parameters, and the necessity to calibrate and validate the simulation model with existing experimental data. Many studies have focused on the modelling of pure CF VIV because of its observed largest response [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Very little is known about the effect of oscillating drag force and IL VIV, the coupling of CF/IL VIV, the dependence on system parameters and how to realistically model these features. In many models, the effect of structurally geometrical nonlinearities has often been ignored. Many simulation procedures are based on the Empirical coefficients in the wake oscillator rely upon calibration with experimental amplitude data and the coupling of CF/IL motions has not been considered in many studies.
Therefore, a complete wake-structure predictive model accounting for the coupled CF/IL, two-dimensional VIV, as proposed in the present study, would be valuable. In the present study responses of riser subjected to VIV are investigated and relations of stress and fatigue damage with mode number and current velocity are mentioned. A finite element procedure is used for time domain analysis of riser subjected to CF/IL VIV. The nonlinear 2-D coupled wake oscillator model was represented. Model formulation and also modeling and analysis procedure is represented. This model has been verified with existing experimental and numerical results of uniform (Chaplin et al. [14] ) and linearly shear current (Lie and Kaasen [22] ). Time domain simulation of 2-D VIV of a case study riser of Amir-Kabir semisubmersible placed in the Caspian Sea was carried out.
Riser responses
Assume the riser responds at one single frequency in CF or IL direction, the response shape consists of the associated mode-shape only, the displacements at two directions of CF and IL can be shown as:
where is riser length, is displacement amplitude of IL or CF direction and is the mode number of each direction. Using these displacements, bending moments caused by CF and IL vibration are derived as:
and are module of elasticity and moment of inertia, respectively. The normal stress in the longitudinal direction due to VIV is given as:
According to shedding frequency equation, relation of mode number with current velocity ( ) for a tensioned string and untensioned beam are as follow [23] :
where is the Strouhal number, is external radius of riser section, is tension and is total mass. The damage proportionality relationship is as follow [23] :
where ′ is slope parameter of S-N curve. Proportionality relations of stress and fatigue with mode number and current velocity can be obtained based on the aforementioned relations as shown in Table 1 . According to this table, stress amplitude is proportional to for tension-controlled modes of vibration for two directions of CF and IL. This is proportional to for bending-controlled modes of two directions. Fatigue damage is proportional to for tension-controlled modes and for bending-controlled modes. The slope parameter is often seen to be 3.0 [24] and so fatigue damage is proportional to and for tension and bending controlled modes of vibration. This table also shows ratio of responses of IL to CF directions. Stress ratio are 4 times and 2 times of displacement ratio ( ⁄ ) for tension and bending controlled modes, respectively. Assuming = 3 fatigue ratio is 2 ⁄ and 2 ⁄ for tension and bending controlled modes, respectively. So, it can be concluded that although when current velocity increased, displacement amplitude changes is very low but stress and fatigue damage amplitude increased with current velocity. This increasing for tension-controlled modes is higher than one for bending-controlled modes (4 compared to 2 for stress and 2 ⁄ compared to 2 ⁄ for fatigue). 
Wake oscillator model
There are several different available methods for prediction of VIV response of risers such as Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), empirical models and experimental approaches [25] . Wake oscillator model which was first introduced by Birkoff and Zarantanello [26] , is an empirical model utilizes a Van der Pol type equation to describe the effects of vortex shedding of CF direction (1-D wake oscillator model). Fig. 1 shows a schematic view of 2-D wake oscillator model that couples the equation of structural motion with a nonlinear oscillator equation that describes the fluid force for two directions of CF and IL. The dynamic response of a riser is described using the external force from the wake. The wake itself is described by a forced Van der Pol oscillator equation. The force term of the Van der Pol oscillator equation is related to the cylinder oscillation by a coupling term proportional to the cylinder's displacement, velocity or acceleration. 
Model formulation
For a Cartesian right-hand coordinate system with x and y in the horizontal plane (flow is in direction) and vertically upwards, the dynamic equations of motion of riser can be expressed as [27] :
where is the bending stiffness of cylinder, is the axial tension in cylinder and is the sum of structure mass and added fluid mass per unit length which can be explained as:
where and are masses of structure and internal fluid, respectively, is the added mass coefficient, is the fluid density, is the riser outer diameter. and ′ are the damping coefficients due to structure and hydrodynamic forces. ′ is given by:
where is stall parameter determined through experiment, is the current velocity, and are non-dimensional coefficients and represent the IL drag coefficient and CF lift coefficient, respectively which can be computed from following equations:
where is the vortex shedding drag coefficient and is the lift coefficient for a fixed rigid cylinder subjected to vortex shedding. Non-dimensional variables and are wake parameters of IL and CF direction respectively and introduced satisfying the following equations:
where , , , are non-dimensional parameters estimated through experiment. In this study, values of 0.3, 0.3, 12, and 12 is used for these parameters respectively. Ω is the Strouhal frequency given by Ω = 2 ⁄ . The right-hand side of Eq. 5 expresses the effects of riser motion on near wake. An acceleration coupling term is chosen, which can quantitatively describe some typical phenomena of VIV observed experimentally to some extent (Facchinetti et al. [27] ). Finally using finite element approximation, the mass, damping and stiffness matrices and the matrix form of equation of motion can be obtained as follow:
These equations can be solved using various analysis procedures such as modal superposition or Newmark-Beta method. and are obtained from wake parameters that at each time step is computed solving Van der Pol equation.
System modeling
The marine riser is idealized as a tensioned Euler-Bernoulli beam. A Cartesian reference with its origin at the bottom of the riser has been used, in which the axis is parallel to the flow velocity, coincides with the vertical axis of the riser in its undeflected configuration and is perpendicular to both as shown in the Fig. 2 . A MATLAB code was used in this study and a 3-D finite element model was considered for riser structure and the riser is allowed to oscillate on both axes, the stream ( -axis) and the cross-wise ( -axis) as shown. Each node has 6 degrees of freedom. Top tension and distributed weight and buoyancy forces are considered. The Newmark-beta method is used to solve the dynamic equation from previous section by a step-by-step time integration scheme for time domain simulation of structure behavior as shown in Fig. 3 
where and are integration parameters that are chosen for controlling stability, accuracy and efficiency of the integration. The wake oscillator model coupled with the riser dynamic equation has been extended to calculate the IL and CF response. At each node of riser, equation
The number of stress cycles and amplitudes in the time domain are determined by the rainflow counting method and then the Palmgren-Miner rule [28] is used to estimate the fatigue life of the riser for cumulative damage theory with a specified S-N curve as shown in Fig. 3 . 
Validation of the model

Stepped current
Chaplin et al carried out the laboratory VIV measurements of tensioned risers in a stepped current [14] . Properties of the riser model are listed in Table 2 . Lower 6 m length of model was in a uniform current while the upper part was in still water. Nine cases of Chaplin's experiments with various top tension and current velocity are chosen for VIV predictions and comparisons, as shown in Table 1 . These experiments have been used with some researchers to verify the simulation procedures. For example, Xue et al. used a procedure based on the empirical coefficient for prediction of CF/IL VIV [29] . Also, some studies used VIVANA program [30] to simulate CF VIV. Results of the present model of this paper were compared to existing experimental and numerical results.
The envelopes of CF VIV amplitude are given in 
Linearly shear current
HanØtangen's experiment was 90 m riser model was attached to a floating vessel, as shown in Fig. 7 [22] . Fig. 7 . Configuration of experiment [23] That with moving of the vessel at a constant speed, the riser was exposed to a linearly sheared current. Table 3 listed the main parameters of the riser. Fig. 8(a) VIV displacement along the riser. It can be found that the present model has good agreement with experimental measurements and that the present finite element model can be used for response prediction of riser VIV for both CF and IL directions. Fig. 9 compares fatigue damage results of present model with Xue's model for two directions of CF and IL, which shows accuracy of developed code to estimate fatigue damage of riser in shear current. Table 4 shows properties of this riser. Fig. 10(a) and (b) show envelope of displacement for various current velocity up to 2 m/s in CF and IL direction, respectively. It can be seen that variation of maximum displacement of riser is approximately low for various current velocities for two directions and is between 0.39D and 0.76D for CF direction and 0.09D and 0.21D for IL direction. Envelope of stress versus current velocity is shown on Fig. 10(c) and d for CF and IL direction, respectively. It can be seen that maximum stress for two directions of CF and IL is amplified with increasing current velocity, although displacement amplitude variation with current velocity is low. This is because when current velocity is increased, upper modes of vibration are dominant and for same displacement amplitude upper modes have higher curvature and also higher moment and stress. So, because of higher dominant mode number of IL compared to CF, ratio of stress of IL to CF is higher than ratio of displacement of IL to CF for all current velocity. It is evident that variation of stress with current velocity is parabolic for low current velocities (tension-controlled modes) and is linear for higher velocities (bending-controlled modes) which are consistent with aforementioned equation of section one. Fig. 10 (e) and (f) shows fatigue damage envelope of riser in two directions of CF and IL, respectively. It can be seen that when current velocity increase damage is amplified in two directions rapidly. The variation of damage is more than that of stress because of increasing the number of stress cycles with mode number. In section one it is shown that fatigue damage is proportional to and for tension and bending controlled modes. Approximately these proportionalities can be seen in this figure. According to this figure CF displacement is very higher than IL one, but stress of IL is very close to CF one and IL fatigue damage is very close to CF one and in some cases, is bigger than it. This issue is more obvious in tension-control modes of vibration (low current velocities) compared to bending-controlled modes of vibration because ratio of IL mode number to CF in tension-controlled modes is 2 compared to √2 of bending-controlled modes of vibration. Fig. 11 shows the ratio of responses of IL to CF direction for various current velocities. It can be seen that although displacement ratio is constant approximately, but stress ratio reduces with current velocity and for lower velocities which tension modes is dominant, stress ratio is higher and stress of IL direction is bigger than CF direction. The same results can be concluded from section one which stress ratio of tension-controlled modes is twice of bending-controlled modes. For current velocity equals to 0.1 m/s dominant mode number of CF and IL directions are equals to 1 and 3 respectively and stress ratio of IL to CF direction is approximately equals to 1.5, which shows amplification of higher curvature effect. The same trend can be seen for fatigue damage ratios. Approximately in many cases damage ratios is higher than stress ratios. Frequency of vibration in IL direction is twice of this value for CF direction and according to equation of riser frequency, it can be concluded that for tension-controlled modes of vibration ratio of IL mode number to CF one is 2. This ratio for bending-controlled modes is √2. So, number of stress cycles in IL direction is more than that for CF direction. So, ratio of fatigue damage of IL direction to CF ones is higher than stress ratio of two directions as shown in Fig. 11 . This situation is more highlight for tension-controlled modes of vibration. 
Conclusions
In this paper responses of riser subjected to Vortex Induced Vibration (VIV) are investigated. A finite element model for simulation of riser subjected to Cross-Flow (CF)/In-Line (IL) Vortex 
Tensioncontroled
Induced Vibration (VIV) was proposed. A computer code has been developed for time domain modeling of VIV of riser accounting for both CF and IL vibration. Verification of model with existing experimental and numerical data was done for uniform and shear current profile. Results show that the present model predicts the responses of riser for two directions of CF and IL very well. The existing riser of Amir-Kabir semisubmersible platform located in Caspian Sea was chosen as a case study to investigate the VIV of the riser within different environmental conditions. The results show that although displacement amplitude of IL, compared to CF direction is low, but because of higher curvature, stress values of IL direction for some cases is important and must be considered. It was shown that ratio of stress of IL to CF direction for tension dominated modes is high and with increasing of mode number, this value decrease. At current velocity equals to 0.1 m/s, ratio of stress for IL to CF is very high (approximately 1.5), because dominant mode number of IL and CF are 3 and 1 respectively. This condition can take place for other velocity also and must be considered. This paper shows that when current velocity increase, displacement amplitude approximately is constant but variation of stress and damage is high. Although CF displacement is very higher than IL one, but stress of IL is very close to CF one and IL fatigue damage in many cases is bigger than it which this issue is more obvious in tension-control modes of vibration compared to bending-controlled modes of vibration.
